Oh! Mister Gallagher and Mister Shean
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Positively Mister Gallagher

Absolutely Mister Shean

By Themselves about Themselves
"A SONG OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER"
Here is a supremely exquisite sentiment, - a bit of musical philosophy, -
a human theme of cheer and beauty, - a waltz ballad that will live forever.

"IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD AFTER ALL"
By NEWTON ALEXANDER

CHORUS

Your smile to me is like shine To the flower just after the

rain, When you spoke to me so tenderly, My

heart filled with hope again; Can't you see I love you? I always
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Allegro moderato

Vamp

VOICE

are two funny men, the best I've ever seen

One is Mister

Gallagher, the other Mister Shean, When these two cronies meet

It

surely is a treat, The things they say, and the things they do, and the funny way they greet,
CHORUS

Oh! Mister Gallagher, Oh! Mister Gallagher, Oh! Mister Gallagher
Oh! Mister Gallagher, Oh! Mister Gallagher, Oh! Mister Gallagher
Oh! Mister Gallagher, Oh! Mister Gallagher, Oh! Mister Gallagher

Hello, what's
If you're a
Once I
What's the

on your mind this morning Mister Shean, Ev'ry
friend of mine, you'll lend me a couple of bucks, I'm so
think I saw you save a lady's life, In a
name of that game they play on the links, With a

bod- y's mak- ing fun Of the way our country's run All the
broke and badly bent And I haven't got a cent I'm so
row-boat out to sea You were a hero then to me And I
stick they knock the ball Where you can't find it at all Then the

pa- pers say we'll soon live European. Why Mister
clean you'd think that I was washed with Lux Oh! Mister
thought perhaps you've made this girl your wife Oh! Mister
cad- die walks a round and thinks and thinks Oh! Mister
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Shean
Why Mister Shean
On the day they took a
way our old canteen
Cost of living went so
high, that it's cheaper now to die Positively Mister
Gallagher, absolutely Mister Shean. Oh! Mister Shean.
Gallagher, you've come Mister Shean. Oh! Mister Shean.
Gallagher, no the row-boat Mister Shean. Oh! Mister Shean.
Gallagher, no, lawn tennis Mister Shean. Oh! Mister Shean.

Shean
Oh! Mister Shean
Do you mean to say you
haven't got a bean
On my word as I'm a-
hazard from a green
Dragged her up up on the
shore, now she's mine for ever more, Who the lady Mister
game, and you don't even know it's name, Sure it's croquette Mister
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